The prevention of suicide among older people in The Netherlands: interventions in community mental health care.
About one third of all suicides in the Netherlands are committed by elderly people. Yet, until recently no discernible initiatives have been taken to prevent suicide among the elderly. One of the possibilities that has not yet been considered is the use of mass media. In this article some thoughts are presented on the use of television and other media for communicating messages designed to identify depressive symptoms and to counter suicidal tendencies by mobilizing relatives and friends. Epidemiological findings on suicide among elderly persons in the Netherlands are presented, along with data on the role of the general practitioner and the mental health care system in suicide prevention. It is stressed that because of a number of unfortunate circumstances many depressed elderly people do not receive adequate treatment: Because they survived many major life events, their relatives wrongly consider them to be strong enough to cope with yet another major life event, loss or threatening condition. Relatives may think of depressed symptoms as a natural reaction, and may not consider these to be alarming. If they are alarmed, relatives may not know that depression is a treatable condition, or where they may be able to seek psychological assistance. Depressed elderly people might not be willing to share depressed feelings or thoughts concerning death and dying, or admit having suicidal ideation. Symptoms of depression may be confused with the normal aging process, both by the person him- or herself and by his or her relatives and friends.